
OUTSIDE CLUB GROUNDS
ISSUE RESPONSE NOTES

Are the main cycling routes to your clubhouse 
well-lit?

Do cycling routes to the club grounds feature 
any segregated or protected cycle lanes?

If so, are there any problems with these cycle 
lanes?

(For example, are they not continuous, do they 
have poor surface conditions, potholes, unsafe 
obstacles, are they frequently blocked  
by parked vehicles?)

Are there any safety concerns on the main 
cycling routes to the club, such as dangerous 
junctions, poor surface conditions, pothole 
over-grown vegetation, areas of low visibility?

Use the Route Audit template provided at the end of this document to identify safety and accessibility 
issues along the main walking routes to your club. Share your findings with your local Active Travel Team or 
local authority point of contact (see https://learning.gaa.ie/greenclub).

●  The Green Club Cyclability Audit is designed to help your Green Team identify physical issues inside and outside
club grounds that might be preventing club members from cycling to the club.

●  The Green Club Cyclability Audit will work best for club grounds located within 10km of local population centres.

●  The Cyclability Audit includes a ‘Route Audit’ template that your Green Team can use to assess the
safety of cycling routes to your club and can be shared with your local Active Travel Team, local authority point of
contact (see https://learning.gaa.ie/greenclub) and other relevant local stakeholders.
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CYCLABILITY
AUDIT

https://learning.gaa.ie/greenclub


Travel

ENTERING CLUB GROUNDS
ISSUE RESPONSE NOTES

Is there a separate entrance to the club grounds 
for cyclists and pedestrians?

If not, are there clear markings or divisions 
through the main entrance to keep cyclists 
and walkers separate from cars entering and 
leaving?

If there is a dedicated entrance for cyclists and 
pedestrians, is it always open during the same 
hours as the vehicle entrance gate?

Is the entrance to the club well-lit to ensure 
cyclists are visible to other club users?

If there is vegetation at the club entrance, 
is this managed to ensure visibility  
of cyclists entering and exiting?

INSIDE CLUB GROUNDS
ISSUE RESPONSE NOTES

Is there sufficient, secure, visible and well-
signposted bike parking  on club grounds? 

Is bike parking easily seen and/or  
well-signposted?

Are cycling times and distances to the club  
from main population centres and local 
amenities communicated to club members? 
If so, how and where?

Audit completed by:

Any further observations:
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Cycling Route from:  
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ASSESS:

CYCLE ROUTE 
AUDIT

●  Nominate one or more of your Green Team to cycle
the main route/s to your club grounds.

●  Use the template below to record any safety issues
or obstacles along the route/s.

●  Ensure all participants are highly visible throughout,
wearing hi-vis vests and with lighting as appropriate.

● Exercise caution and vigilance when stopping
to record findings. Ensure all participants are
experienced cyclists and remain alert throughout to
all vehicular, cycle and pedestrian traffic.

● Share your findings with your Active Travel Team or 
local authority point of contact (see https://
learning.gaa.ie/greenclub) .
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